“The Kanega Watch is my 'go-with-me', ever present
“The
coolest thing to ever happen
companion. I really didn't want to wear a pendant, so
to medical alert
this is systems”
the perfect option”
Caregiving.com

Paul M.
(Better Business Bureau Independent 5-Star Review)
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Meet The Kanega Watch
Traditional medical alert devices are worn grudgingly, if at all. People want
to feel protected, particularly from unexpected falls, but clunky and
stigmatizing pendants are a huge turn off.

Modern and Smart-Looking - Offering
The Kanega
Watch is different:
Discreet
Protection
The first all-in-one medical alert smart watch with built-in auto fall detection.
No pendant (or cellphone or base station) required. The watch is your entire medical
alert system.
Press or Speak to reach US-based emergency response operators 24/7/365.
Round-The-Clock Protection, even at night and and in the shower; never needs to be
taken off to charge and fully waterproof.

Did You Know?
Kanega Watch

Other Mobile
Medical Alert Brands

Apple Watch SE

Can be worn 24/7, even while charging

92% of Kanega Watch wearers
wear their watch 24/7 while most
other medical alert devices are
worn less than 50% of the time.
“I think it is great to wear all the time
and gives me security day and night.”
$149

Nancy P.
(Better Business Bureau Independent 5-Star Review)

$59.95

$329+
Can be $50+

NA

The Kanega Watch vs. other mobile
medical alert alternatives:
Kanega Watch

Other Mobile
Medical Alert Brands

Apple Watch SE

Can be worn 24/7, even while charging
Fall Detection a standard feature
Fall Detection occurs in a wrist-only device
False fall detection alerts reduced over time
Engage with device via speech and/or button
All-in-one device (no separate phone, pendant, or base unit)
Activate emergency response via help button OR voice
Not Always

Waterproof
Non-emergency assistance available

Rarely

Medication reminders
Cost for device*
Cost for monthly monitoring service with fall detection*

$149

Can be up to $299

$329+

$59.95

Can be $50+

NA

Cell service/data plans included in monthly service

Not Always

No additional fees or taxes

Not Always

*Costs for Kanega Watch and competitive mobile medical alert brands are based on annual plans for all oﬀerings

Did You Know?
Other mobile medical alert devices use only a cellular connection
for emergency response. The Kanega Watch uses both WiFi and
Cellular. If you have limited or spotty cell service in your home, a
clear WiFi connection can be critical.
“Kanega uses both wifi and cell, so I have dependable
coverage nearly anywhere.”
Garnet P.
(Better Business Bureau Independent 5-Star Review)

The Kanega Watch in an Emergency
Press the Crown Button or Speak
Immediately connects to a US-based
response operator 24/7/365 who
knows your name, address, location,
emergency contacts and other key
info you have provided to UnaliWear.

Auto Fall Detection
Alerts the operator even when you can’t
press or speak, sending immediate
emergency services.

Emergency Response
Your response operator is trained to
quickly determine and engage the
appropriate support needed – ambulance,
fire, police or simply contacting a family
member or neighbor. Your stand-by
assistance is always there.

AsUnaliWear’s
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What Our Customers
Say
AutoFall
Detection

"Thank you for a making a medical alert
device
my mom can wear with dignity that
Comes standard in every watch
at no
meets her...and her children's... needs!"
additional cost/fee
- Elizabeth M.

Uniquely wrist-based – no neck pendant
required
Patented smart technology learns your
natural movements over time, reducing
false fall alerts.

My 93 year old father wandered into the garage at 2:30 am. one night.
The lights went out and he fell. Thank goodness he was wearing his
Kanega Watch. We immediately received a call that he had fallen.
Richard S.
(Better Business Bureau Independent 5-Star Review)

“If fall detection is your number-one priority, the Kanega
Watch’s round-the-clock monitoring and battery system
make it our preferred choice.”

30-day risk FREE trial

Plus special discounts for 2-watch households, AARP
members and military families (active duty and veterans)

Interested? Have Questions?
Contact Us Today!
1.888.343.1513

www.UnaliWear.com

